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Available online 22 February 2016In capacitive deionization (CDI), water is desalinated by storing ions in electrical double layers (EDLs) within the
micropores of charged porous carbon electrodes. Recent experiments using chemicallymodiﬁed electrodes have
shown differing, novel phenomena such as “inverted CDI,” “enhanced CDI,” and “inversion peaks.”Wehere pres-
ent an EDL and dynamic model which includes immobile chemical charge in the micropores and show that the
models predict these disparate experimental observations. Ourmodel alsomakes predictions for a previously un-
discovered operational regime with higher salt adsorption, which we term extended voltage CDI.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Capacitive deionization (CDI) is an emerging technology forwater de-
salination which has seen major advances in its theoretical and experi-
mental development over the past decade [1]. In CDI, water is
desalinated by the phenomenon of electrosorption in porous carbon elec-
trodes, a capacitive process with signiﬁcant potential for the desalination
of brackish water [1–4]. Upon transferring electronic charge through an
external circuit from one porous electrode to the other, electric double
layers (EDLs) are formed in the micropores within the carbon electrodes.
In micropores, electronic charge (in the carbon) is locally charge-
compensated bymobile salt ions, whose transport into and out of themi-
cropores leads to the required difference between cationic and anionic
charges to exactly oppose the electronic charge, see Fig. 1 [5–8]. Three
charge compensation mechanisms are possible during the electronic
charging of themicropores: ion swapping, co-ion repulsion, and counter-
ion adsorption [9–11]. Only the latter mechanism, counterion adsorption,
results in desalination of the electrolyte outside of the micropores. When
counterion adsorption is dominant, more counterions are adsorbed into
the micropore EDLs than coions are expelled, and the water ﬂowing
through the CDI device is desalinated [1]. When the electrodes become
fully charged, the cell can be discharged to release stored ions, resulting
in a brine stream. The measurable voltage between the two electrodes
is the cell voltage Vcell (anode minus cathode potential), and during CDI
cell operation, the cell voltage switches between the charging voltage
(for instance, Vch = 1.2 V), when desalination occurs, to the discharge
voltage (typically Vdisch = 0), where brine results.
It has recently been shown experimentally that it is possible for this
classical response of a CDI cell to be completely inverted (“inverted-CDI”. This is an open access article underor i-CDI), or temporarily inverted (so-called “inversion peaks”) [12–15].
In i-CDI, during the charging step, salt desorbs from the electrodes and
the cell efﬂuent is a brine. Ion electrosorption (desalination) occurs only
in the cell's discharge step (when Vdisch = 0). This behavior is highly
counterintuitive, yet has been leveraged to allow for improved cycle life
of CDI cells and has been observed for electrodes modiﬁed to contain
charged surface groups [13,15,16]. In contrast to fully inverted behavior,
a temporary inversion peak has been observed during cell charging
when electrodes developed charged oxygenated surfaces during repeated
cycling [12–14]. In yet other works, CDI cells with electrodes modiﬁed to
contain charged surface groups have demonstrated completely different
responses, where enhancements in CDI cell salt sorption were observed,
but no inversion [17–19]. A quantitative theory which captures and ex-
plains these inversion and enhancement phenomena has not yet been
proposed. Understanding the causes and implications of these phenome-
na is of high importance for CDI, as leveraging these effects can lead to sig-
niﬁcant improvements in CDI cell performance and cycle life.
We here extend classical theory for electrosorption by porous elec-
trodes by including immobile chemical charge in the description of
the EDL that forms in the micropores of the electrodes (see Fig. 1)
[20]. Thus, our EDL model considers the carbon's electronic charge, the
mobile ionic charge in themicropore, and an immobile chemical charge
in themicropore. Aswe show, this extension of classical EDL theory cap-
tures the essential features observed in the performance of CDI with
chemically modiﬁed electrodes, including inverted operation, inversion
peaks, and enhancedperformance. In addition, our theory demonstrates
the existence of a new, unexplored operational mode in which the cell
equilibrium salt adsorption capacity (eq-SAC) can be increased signiﬁ-
cantly compared to what has been previously achieved with capacitive
electrodes.the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Diagrams demonstrating mobile ion transport during electronic charging of carbon micropores, where mobile ions are represented as circles and immobile chemical charges as
squares. a) For classical CDI with unmodiﬁed electrodes, the dominant electronic charge compensation mechanism is counterion adsorption, and the solution outside of the micropore
is depleted of ions (desalinated). b, c) For electrodes modiﬁed with immobile chemical charge, the charge compensation mechanism and cell performance can be changed drastically.
b) For positive immobile charge in the anode and negative in the cathode, parasitic co-ion repulsion is suppressed as the co-ions are immobile, leading to improved desalination
(enhanced CDI). c) For negative immobile charges in the anode and positive in the cathode, during charging the dominant mechanism can switch to co-ion repulsion, leading to
increased salt concentration outside of the micropores (inverted CDI).
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arated by an electrolyte-ﬁlled spacer channel. The electrolyte is amono-
valent salt solution, such as NaCl in water. For classical CDI, the ionic
charge density in the micropore EDLs, σionic, exactly compensates the
electronic charge in the carbonmatrix,σelec (see Fig. 1A). For chemically
modiﬁed electrodes, we include an immobile chemical charge in the
charge balance, and thus σionic + σchem + σelec = 0, taking inspiration
from models capturing the semiconductor/water interface [21–25]
and porous electrode theory for salinity gradient energy [26,27]. Immo-
bile chemical charges in themicropores in porous carbonswill naturally
develop by gradual oxidation leading to carboxylic acid groups [12,13]
and can be added via the chemical synthesis of sulfonic groups (nega-
tive charge) or amine groups (positive charge) [17,28,29], while the
basal planes of unmodiﬁed carbons adsorb protons and thus will also
carry positive charge [30,31].
To describe the EDL structure, we use the Donnanmodel, which is a
simplemodel that captures the essential physics of salt and charge stor-
age in capacitive porous electrodes [5,6]. Modiﬁed versions of the
Donnan model accurately describe data for charge and salt adsorption
in carbonmicropores [1,7,32,33]. The Donnanmodel is based on the as-
sumption that in carbon micropores (pore size b 2 nm), the EDLs
forming along pore surfaces are strongly overlapped. Thus, a single elec-
trostatic potential and concentration in the micropore electrolyte vol-
ume can be assumed, and the potential difference between inside and
outside the micropore is the Donnan potential, ΔϕD. An additional po-
tential drop, ΔϕS, is due to a constant capacitance, CS, between electro-
lyte volume and carbon matrix which can be due to a Stern layer, or to
a quantum capacitance effect [23,34]. In our model formulation, we uti-
lize dimensionless potentials,ϕ, which can bemultiplied by the thermal
voltage, VT (=kBT/e) to arrive at voltages, V or E, with units of Volts. Atequilibrium, the electrode potential E (potential in the carbon, ϕc, rela-
tive to the solution phase outside the micropores, ϕext) is given by
E=VT ¼ ΔϕS þ ΔϕD ð1Þ
where potentials ΔϕS and ΔϕD relate to the electronic and ionic charge
density according to
ΔϕS ¼ σelec  F=CS  VT; ΔϕD ¼−arcsinh σ ionic=2csaltð Þ ð2Þ
where csalt is the salt concentration outside themicropores. Note that all
charge densities σj are deﬁned per unit micropore volume.
In the Donnanmodel, the total ion concentration in the micropores,
cions,mi, is given by [7]
c2ions;mi ¼ σ2ionic þ 4  c2salt ð3Þ
Eqs. (1)–(3) sufﬁce to calculate the equilibrium ion adsorption in the
micropores as a function of electrode potential E, see Fig. S1. To describe
a two-electrode CDI cell at equilibrium, we then evaluate Eqs. (1)-(3)
for both electrodes, along with
Vcell ¼ EA−EC; mA  vmi;A  σelec;A þmC  vmi;C  σelec;C ¼ 0 ð4Þ
where mj is the mass of an electrode (A for anode, C for cathode) and
vmi,j is the micropore volume per gram electrode. We analyze the CDI-
cycle at two values of Vcell, namely, the charging voltage, Vch, and
the discharge voltage, Vdisch (see Fig. 2). By subtracting cions,mi
at the end of charging from cions,mi at the end of discharging,
multiplying bymj ⋅vmi,j, summing over both electrodes, andmultiplying
by ½⋅Mw/(mA + mC) (Mw = 58.44 g/mol for NaCl), we obtain the
Fig. 2. Model results for total ion concentration in the micropores of a CDI cell, cions,mi,
versus cell potential, Vcell, for an inﬂow salt solution, csalt, of 20 mM. The blue curve is
the result for classical CDI with unmodiﬁed electrodes. The red curve is for a modiﬁed
cell with immobile chemical charge density of σchem,A = −σchem,C = 0.4 M. The
presence of chemical charge results in novel operating regimes, where switching
between regimes can occur by varying the charging voltage and the discharge voltage.
Legend shows the different operating regimes, the numeric representation of the charge
and discharge voltages of each regime, and the associated equilibrium salt adsorption
capacity in brackets (eq-SAC, in mg/g).
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mg salt removal per gram of both electrodes combined [1].
While the above model can be used for two-electrode cells with
arbitrary values of the electrode mass, micropore volume, and chem-
ical charge, we now turn our attention to a symmetric two-electrode
cell where mA = mC (=me), vmi,A = vmi,C (=vmi, we use vmi =
0.507 mL/g) and σchem,A + σchem,C = 0 (electrodes contain equal
magnitude but opposite sign of the chemical charges). This latter condi-
tion results in cions,mi vs. E curves for the anode and cathode that are
mirror-images when reﬂected in a vertical axis about the point “E =
0.” Consequently, at equilibrium, the anode potential EA can be multi-
plied by a factor of two to obtain the cell voltage, Vcell = 2 ⋅EA. For this
cell, Eqs. (1)–(4) can be combined in to the simple equation
Vcell ¼−2  VT  σ ionic;A þ σchem;A
   F=CSVT þ arcsinh σ ionic;A=2csalt
  
ð5Þ
which can be used alongwith Eq. (3) to construct cions.mi vs. Vcell curves.
In Fig. 2, we plot such curves, where the blue line shows the predicted
curve for an unmodiﬁed pair of CDI electrodes (σchem,A = σchem,C =
0), and the red line is for our cell of interest (σchem,A = −σchem,C =
0.4 M). On the blue curve, “0” denotes discharge at Vdisch = 0, and “1”
charging at Vch = 1.2 V. The vertical distance between these two points
isΔcions,mi ~ 0.85M, which results in an eq-SAC of ~12.5 mg/g. Charging
our modiﬁed cell from 0 to 1.2 V (from “0” to “1” on the red curve) in-
creases Δcions,mi and eq-SAC to 14.6 mg/g, roughly 20% higher than the
unmodiﬁed cell. Due to this improved adsorption capacity, we term
this operating regime “enhanced CDI” (e-CDI) (see Fig. 1b) [17–19].
Now, if we instead charge the modiﬁed cell from state “2” to state “1,”
where state “2” is at a negative discharge voltage of−0.4 V, we observe
an even higher Δcions,mi and eq-SAC of 18.2 mg/g, ~50% higher than the
highest eq-SAC obtainable with unmodiﬁed electrodes. The latter
charging scheme spans 1.6 V and hence we term this operating regime
“extended voltage CDI” (eV-CDI). At no point in the cycle for eV-CDI is
the cell voltage raised above the thermodynamic potential for water
electrolysis (1.23 V). If we now look at a third type of cycle with the
modiﬁed cell, that from “0” to “3” or from “0” to “2,” we see that the
micropore ion concentration is lower at the end of the charging step
(at “2” or “3”) than at the beginning of charging (“0”), or in other
words, eq-SAC for the charge process is less than zero. This meansthat during cell charging, more salt ions are expelled from the micro-
pores than absorbed, a case of inverted CDI (see Fig. 1c) [12,13,15]. As
shown in the legend of Fig. 2, this inverted regime is also associated
with a strong drop in eq-SAC to 1.2 mg/g (“0” to “3”) or 3.5 mg/g (“0”
to “2”), where adsorption only occurs during the discharge step. Finally,
the cycle from “0” to “4”, or cycling between 0 V and−1.2 V, demon-
strates an eq-SAC of 3.4 mg/g, signiﬁcantly lower than in a cycle with
the exact opposite polarity (cycling between “0” and “1”).While the lat-
ter charging process seems unremarkable at themoment, wewill show
later on that it is associated with temporary inversion peaks during a
CDI cycle.
The results of Fig. 2 predict that simply adding immobile chemical
charge to micropores can lead to a rich variety of new phenomena,
where the charging anddischarge voltages play a large role in determin-
ing the operational regime (enhanced CDI, inverted CDI, extended volt-
age CDI, or other). It is important to compare these predictions with
experimental data from CDI-cells using chemically charged electrodes.
Quantitative comparisons are challenging, as the surface charge magni-
tude of the electrodes used in the experiments is generally unknown,
and the experimental cells' electrodes likely do not possess equal mag-
nitude but opposite sign chemical charge. However, various qualitative
comparisons can be made. For example, Gao et al. utilized cells with an
anodewithnegative chemical charge and a cathodewithpositive chem-
ical charge, and observed an inverted CDI response for Vch = 0.8 and
1.1 V [15,29]. Our model also predicts inversion for a cell with an
anodewithnegative chemical charge and a cathodewithpositive chem-
ical charge (for example, charging from “0” to “2” or “3” in Fig. 2, see also
Fig. 1c). Further, Gao et al. report the peculiar phenomenon that eq-SAC
decreases with increasing charging voltage, for example, when going
from charging at 0.8 V to –0.9 V [15]. Our model predicts the same be-
havior, for example, charging from 0 to−0.4 V (“0” to “2,” Fig. 2) with
modiﬁed electrodes gives higher eq-SAC than charging from 0 to
−0.8 V (“0” to “3”). As a second point of comparison, we look at the
paper of Cohen et al. [13],where decreasing cell performancewas attrib-
uted to the increasingly negative chemical charge of the anode as it ox-
idized upon repeated cell cycling, and further performance was
recovered reversing cell polarity. In our model, we observe a similar ef-
fect where SAC decreases signiﬁcantly when the anode is modiﬁedwith
a negative chemical charge (from “0” to “4,” see Fig. 2), yet eq-SAC im-
proves dramatically when polarity is reversed (from “0” to “1” on the
red curve). As another point of comparison, Yang et al. observed a
~20% enhancement in CDI cell salt storage upon functionalizing the sur-
face of carbon nanotube anodes with positive charge [17]. Wu et al. ob-
served a ~50% improvement in salt adsorption with a modiﬁed cathode
with negative chemical charges via adding carboxylic groups to the car-
bon surface [19]. The latter two observations of “enhanced CDI” occur
when the chemical charge is of the same sign as the electrode's co-ion
(see Fig. 1). Our model predicts “enhanced CDI” (an enhanced value of
eq-SAC) for the case of positive chemical charge in the anode and neg-
ative in the cathode, which is roughly 20% for 0–1.2 V charging (“0” to
“1” on the red curve compared to “0” to “1” on the blue curve of
Fig. 2). For the case of enhanced voltage CDI (eV-CDI), there is no
experimental data using chemically charged electrodes to demonstrate
this regime. Capacitive electrodes have until now been able to attain
roughly 14 mg/g eq-SAC [1], and eV-CDI promises signiﬁcant enhance-
ments to this value (our model predicts N18 mg/g). Note the improve-
ment in eq-SAC predicted in Fig. 2 is obtained with a chemical charge
density of ±0.4 M. Commercial ion-exchange membranes have immo-
bile charge densities in excess of 5 M per unit aqueous pore volume in
the membrane [35] and thus higher values than 0.4 M may be experi-
mentally feasible in porous carbons, boosting further eq-SAC.
We now introduce a simple dynamic model for desalination in a CDI
cell including immobile chemical charge, in order to further study the
operational regimes and gain insight into the underlying mechanism.
Our simple dynamicmodel of a CDI cell assumes no internalmass trans-
fer limitations in the electrodes and assumes that ionic current is
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nel. More detailed theories for porous electrodes and spacers (including
ion concentration variations) are given in refs. [1,2,4,32,36–41]. The
electronic current I running through the external circuit from cathode
to anode equals the ionic current running through the electrolyte in op-
posite direction. For electrodes without Faradaic reactions, a balance for
the electronic charge in each electrode is given by
m j  vmi; j 
∂σelec; j
∂t
¼ I=F ð6Þ
where “+” is used for j = A and “−” for j = C. The ionic current relates
to an Ohmic potential drop according to
I ¼ ΔVΩ=RΩ: ð7Þ
In the transport model, ΔVΩ is added to the right-hand side of
Eq. (4a). In Eq. (7), RΩ is an Ohmic transport resistance (dimension of
Ω) whichwe assume is inversely proportional to the salt concentration,
csalt, according to RΩ= α/csalt.
Desalination of the water in the CDI cell is described by the salt
balance
V tot  ∂csalt∂t ¼ Φ  csalt;in−csalt;out
 
−1
2
 Jions;A þ Jions;C
 
; ð8Þ
where Vtot is the electrolyte volume in the cell excluding micropores,
Φ the solution ﬂowrate through the cell, csalt,in and csalt,out salt con-
centrations in the inﬂow and outﬂow (efﬂuent) of the cell, and Jions,j
the ion ﬂow rates from spacer to electrode micropores (in units of
mol/s). In this “stirred tank” mass balance, Eq. (8), csalt is the salt con-
centration everywhere in the cell (except micropores), and thus also
the salt concentration of the efﬂuent (csalt,out = csalt). Finally, the ion
ﬂow rate into each electrode is given by.
m j  vmi; j 
∂cions;mi; j
∂t
¼ Jions; j: ð9Þ
This set of differential algebraic equations sufﬁces for a ﬁrst-order
model to simulate a CDI process that has immobile chemical chargesa)
Fig. 3. Results of our dynamic model capturing CDI desalination dynamics. a) Efﬂuent salt conc
(see curve labels), the cell charging and discharge voltage, chemical charge density, csalt,in, and
reproduces key features observed in experiments, including inversion peaks and inverted
micropores during cell charging, where a ratio above unity indicates that counterion adsor
charge drastically affects the charge compensation when compared to classical CDI.in one or both electrodes. Calculation results are based on a symmetric
cell, CS = 170 F/mL, Vtot/(me ⋅vmi) = β = 10 (lower two curves in
Fig. 3a) or β= 15 (upper three curves in Fig. 3a), residence time Vtot/
Φ=16s, and a transport resistanceα ⋅me ⋅vmi=1 μΩ⋅mol. Calculations
in Fig. 3b assume for the spacer channel csalt,out= csalt,in and thus the re-
sults do not depend on β. In Fig. 3a, we plot the results of the dynamic
model in the form of csalt,efﬂuent versus t for the same chemical charge
density and voltage ranges (and thus the same eq-SAC) as the cases tab-
ulated in Fig. 2. Here we simulated a charge–discharge cycle where for
the ﬁrst 100 s, the cell undergoes a charging step, and for the following
100 s, the cell is discharged. Our model results show similar character-
istics as experimental data from CDI cells with chemically charged elec-
trodes [12–15], such as an inversion peak (red curve) and inverted CDI
operation (blue curve), and neither of these dynamical features is cap-
tured by previous CDI theory [1,32,36,39]. The differences in dynamics
between classical CDI (green curve), e-CDI (purple curve), and eV-CDI
(yellow curve) are subtle, but signiﬁcant differences exist in equilibrium
salt adsorption capacity (see value of eq-SAC listed along each curve in
Fig. 3a and in Fig. 2). In Fig. 3b, we again plot the results of our dynamic
model, but now in the form of counterion ﬂux into the micropores,
Jcounter, divided by co-ion ﬂux out of the micropores,− Jco, versus time
during charging. This parameter, γ = − Jcounter/Jco, provides insight
into the charge compensation mechanism, as when it is greater than
unity, the dominant charge compensationmechanism is counterion ad-
sorption, and if less than unity, we instead have primarily co-ion expul-
sion.When the parameter equals unity (thin dashed line in Fig. 3b), we
have ion swapping as the sole charge compensation mechanism. As can
be seen, classical CDIwith unmodiﬁed electrodes (green curve) behaves
as expected, beginning with ion swapping at early times (small volt-
ages), and progressing to signiﬁcant counterion adsorption at later
times (large voltages) [36]. Including immobile chemical charge has a
drastic effect on the charge compensation mechanism. For e-CDI (pur-
ple curve) and eV-CDI (yellow curve), the dominant mechanism is
counterion adsorption but with a higher ratio of counterion to coion
ﬂux than classical CDI. Thus, the latter two regimes enable higher salt
storage and reduced parasitic energy losses due to co-ion current. For
CDI with inversion peaks (red curve), the dominant mechanism
switches over time from initially co-ion repulsion, which coincides
with when the inversion peak is seen in Fig. 3a, to counterionb)
entration, for charging from 0 to 100 s and discharging from 100 to 200 s. For each regime
eq-SAC value (included in the label for each curve) are the same as in Fig. 2. The model
behavior. b) The ratio, γ, of counterion ﬂux, Jcounter, over co-ion ﬂux, − Jco, into the
ption is the dominant mechanism for charge compensation. The presence of immobile
5P.M. Biesheuvel et al. / Colloids and Interface Science Communications 9 (2015) 1–5adsorption. For i-CDI, the dominant mechanism remains always co-ion
repulsion, consistent with the fully inverted dynamics seen in Fig. 3a.
The current efﬁciency λ has been deﬁned [1] as the ratio of total ion
ﬂux over current, thus λ= (Jcounter + Jco)/(Jcounter− Jco). As we deﬁned
the y-axis of Fig 3b as γ=− Jcounter/Jco, we can relate γ and λ according
to λ= (γ− 1)/(γ+ 1). Thus, we can see that adding chemical charge
signiﬁcantlymodiﬁes a CDI cell's current efﬁciency. For example, the en-
hanced CDI regime has λ ~ 1 for the entire charging step, unlike classical
CDI which only approaches λ ~ 1 at later times (here after several sec-
onds). Conversely, for i-CDI, we see that γ b 1 and λ b 0 for the entire
charging process, i.e., the current efﬁciency remains negative. As current
efﬁciency has a big effect on the energy use the desalination process [1],
we conclude that chemical charge present in porous electrodes not only
inﬂuences the desalination performance, but also the energy efﬁciency
of the CDI process.
In conclusion, we present novel EDL and dynamic models which in-
clude immobile chemical charge in the carbon micropores. These
models capture and explain the wide variety of experimental observa-
tions related to CDI cells with chemically charged electrodes, including
inverted CDI, inversion peaks, and enhanced CDI. We further show the
existence of a new operational regime of “extended voltage CDI”
where for suitably chemically modiﬁed electrodes extending the volt-
age range improves salt adsorption by ~50% over typical CDI electrodes.
Overall, we believe our model establishes a theoretical foundation for
the promising ﬁeld of CDI with chemically charged porous electrodes.
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